
Wiggins Feb 2 2012-Feb 7 2013 line item detail.doc   (NB: G(number) is  a ref number used by the Cynic) 
 
2/2/12 – Inv 30263 -1/3/12 to 1/31/12  
Wiggins 2012 – G2 - Re: Outside General Counsel 3015.008 - redactions- review doc req from R Lopez & response to JH 
EL- review policies - review bylaws - email JH concerning meeting & more review - review GM contract - review by-law 
proposals from Wolberg & revised - more bylaw proposed bylaws - rev personnel files, remove med, atty-client and I-9 
info - redacting personnel files w/personal ID info - review email regarding rev to bylaws & email eileen - review 
employee policies & email eileen - Redact Chavez & Barela # (redacted) review board packet for Jan 25 2012 meeting - 
Analyze bylaw issue (redaction) & call foster, rev counterclaim, analyze atty fee req by Trustee, memo in file about call 
with foster - board meeting & meet with JH and IL before and after board - email with foster concern doc req - review 
email from foster, multiple emails with foster & jh concerning Wagner doc req and response. 
 
2/3/12 – statement/cover letter  
 Wiggins 2012 - G3- Cover letter - invoice 30263 (dates 2/2/12)  for 4872.68 
 
3/2/12 – inv 30444  2/1/12 to 2/29/12  
Wiggins 2012 – G4 - contains past due amt 4,872.68 - re: retirement case law - review emails concerning req for IPC & 
respond, rev and revise board min , pole replacement - email EL concerning bylaw comm -  email Foster and HERRERA 
concern litigation - review emails concern inspection issues and litigation w/Wagner - bylaw comm meeting, meet with 
HERRERA, email Foster, draft bylaw regard donations and sponsorships, draft revision to expenditures related to 
trustees - email redistricting  comm - revise ltr to Hickox - email Herrera concern production to Hickox, final letter to 
Hickox, review emails concern reclass & revise memo to employees - redistrict meeting - meeting w/HERRERA and EL 
concern wage and hour issues - letter to Hickox - bylaw work - comp summary of proposed bylaw chgs, draft policy 
regard classifications of empl under FLSA - personal policy meeting & tuition reimbursement - review Hickox Jan 30 2012 
req for materials & revise Herrera resp, review emails (redacted), email foster concerning (redacted) 
 
4/16/12 – Inv 30745 3/1/12 to 3/31/12  
Wiggins 2012 – G5 - draft ltr to Sichler - email Herrera re/Wagner req on bylaw exec summary req change, review 
hollington - email concern prod to hollington - review & rev ltr from  (redact) to Hollington,  Rev R Serna req for docs & 
draft resp email Herrera and Latasa, Herrera same, email concern OMA claims by Pineda - email Herrera  concerning 
Hollington letter, email (redact), phone foster, Viets, call with Wolberg, emails with (redacted) analyze OMA issues.  - 
review emails from (redacted), continue analysis of OMA - review & reply to emails on atty fee docs review req, call 
Herrera concerning req, call with Bustamante, several calls with (redacted),  analyze atty-client issues & privilege 
questions - review and revise resp to motion for protective ord in Torres case, email (redacted) - conf call with 
(redacted) regard (redact) deposition and (redact),- memo to file - review line extension contract etc - email to (redact, 
phone call with  (redact), conf concerning OMA resolution regarding reasonable notice - review board pack for board 
meeting March 28 - review materials concerning production of member lists, prep addressing issues of secret tapings of 
executive sessions - review email form Herrera  concerning Wagner’s IRS claims & requirement to produce documents – 
Revise  memo to consumer concerning membership voting at annual meeting. 
 

5/9/12 – Inv 30975  4/2/12 to 4/27/12 
 Wiggins 2012 – G6 - Total bill includes previous chgs = 14,559.63 total due.  Review emails concerning member req for 
info - HERRERA emails member request - draft to Mr May concerning req to inspect, email Herrera - final letter to May - 
email from T Last (Chieftain), review notice requirements in bylaws,- email draft respond to Last,  phone with HERRERA 
concerning Last, finalize letter to May - Research electioneering issues, review resp from Sichler, review emails on 
litigation in (redacted), review question regarding use of liens to enforce collection of line extension chgs, research 
statue, bylaws and PRC rules - draft memo on same - several emails to Bustamante Herrera Wolberg regarding election, 
review bylaws and OMA resolution, revise line extension lien memo txmt to Herrera - review letter from (redacted) 
lawyer - email Herrera and eileen concerning same - review bylaws &  reca act on proxy voting - email EL, HERRERA, 
Wolberg,  Bustamante concerning committee assignments  - email Wolberg, Bustamante Herrera concerning meeting 
and confer concerning electioneering issues, eval and analyze option for board member discipline - prep for sec annual 
meeting - (Bruce Wiggins) meets with Wolberg, Bustamante, Herrera and Lorna Wiggins - travel to/from Socorro, attend 
annual - discussions with NM tech police concerning electioneering - discussion with sec staff and sec members 
concerning election issues , meeting with Wolberg, Bustamante, Bruce Wiggins and Herrera - attend pre-0annual 
meeting discussions with tech police and staff, draft ltr to Wagner concerning board committees - revise ltr to Wagner, 



email concerning Wood's req for docs, review and revise board of director minutes, email with viets - review docs 
(REDACTED), email Herrera concerning Sichler matter, mails with Wolberg, revise letter to Wagner, phone with Herrera 
concerning personnel issue, draft settlement agreement severance letter.  review correspond from Wolberg - review 
employee performance plan with multi emails with Wolberg and Herrera on same, revise ltr to Wagner, review and 
advise regarding issues relating to Wagner - phone calls with Herrera, finalize letter to Wagner, draft "talking points" for 
Bustamante for April 25 board meeting, draft ltr to Sichler, review ltr from West lawyer, email foster concerning same , 
review and advise regarding board issues relating to Wagner - draft agenda language, multi emails with Herrera, call 
with jn concerning personnel issue - review board agenda and advise, review complaints by Wagner regarding annual - 
review emails from Herrera and confer concerning response to threats to report Lorna Wiggins to D Board, review and 
advise regarding question of term limits for trustees - email foster concerning membership list issues, email Herrera re 
term limits, emails concerning agenda issues, review agreement btwn sec and Columbus, review memo from Wagner 
regarding matters and prep responses - draft letter to (redacted) concerning unemployment claim, email EL on same, 
review agenda issues - review question o f motion to hold elections for all districts in 2012 and advise - review chapel 
mapping contract, email HERRERA concerning (redacted) communications.  
 

6/14/12 – Inv 31180 5/1/12 to 5/31/12  

Wiggins 2012 – G7 - rec'd check 46036, 45677,46098 for 14,559.23 covering may 14, 15, 29th, review chapel contract, 

review deschamps ltr, draft ltr to Deschamps - draft language for unemployment claim, emails Latasa  on same - review 

emails concerning Wagner ltr - email to (redacted) draft resp to Wagner April 24 emails and may 7 letter - call 

w/HERRERA personnel issues, revise ltr to Wagner, confer concerning election issue, case law research regard expose 

sitting board to re-election due to reduce size - email Latasa on minutes, follow-up on Sichler matter, emails EL 

concerning (redacted) status and strategy- rev Wagner demand concerning trustee expenses, review Francish ltr and 

email Herrera on same, email Latasa concern (redact) severance, call with Herrera concerning Wagner expenses and 

(redacted) issues, review prior board minutes, review proposed easement for peter scholle and advise - emails with 

(redacted)  and HERRERA and (redacted)  - analyze first amendment claim - emails concerning Wagener’s req for 

reimbursement of per diem, emails concerning dist elections - rev Wagner resp - draft email to EL concerning (redacted)  

unemployment claim - draft ltr to Donna Chapman concerning Wagner tapes, emails with Wolberg, rev correspond rec'd 

from HERRERA regarding scholle easement - review correspond regard director per diem to Wagner, finalize ltr to 

Wagner lawyers, phone with Ulibarri concerning distr elections. - rev Wagner claims regard annual meeting - review 

bylaws and rec act provisions - prep for board meeting, attend, emails Herrera  regard sec contract for rec - call with 

Herrera, memo to file, draft to Deschamps - rev ltr from Chapman on secret tapes, emails to Herrera and Wolberg - 

emails concern ltr regarding tapes from deschamps, confer concerning response - rev redistricting maps and current 

districts w/ P Williams, research term limits issues in NM statues and case law, draft memo on same  

 

7/3/12 Inv 31225 6/4/12 to 6/29/12  

Wiggins 2012 – G8 - rev bal 3328.72 total due 6817.72 - rev contract tree trimming email Herrera on same, review 

emails concerning reimbursements to Wagner, call with Herrera rec contract, term limits research and memo - rev 

bylaws elections of trustees & confer methods of holding dist elections - email el regarding (redacted)  WorkForce 

solutions claim, res redistrict issues, analyze terms of current trustees and dist past and post redistricting, revise memo - 

work on redistricting and term limits election cycles - call with Troy Sandberg at co-bank regard line of credit loan - 

revise rec contract form, revise Scholle license agreement - review memo concerning term limits and dist elections, 

revise ltr to v Silva, email to Latasa, several emails to (redacted)  - continue revise rec contract form and txmt to Herrera 

- revise license scholle and txmt to Herrera for review,  prep appearance from (redacted)  wage claim, emails with Latasa 

on p0olicies and (redacted)  hearing, emails concerning June 27 meeting agenda,   concern dist elect issues, confer 

concerning entry of appearance in (redacted) , analyze redist issues for trustee elect after bylaw change, analyze statues 

and case law, create PowerPoint on effect of redistricting on conduct of next trustee elections - review overview of dist 

election process, analyze Wagner email - rev email concerning (redacted) , email to (redacted) , email to Wolberg 

concerning(redacted) , call with Herrera concerning board terms and dist elections, rev rec contract and txmt to Herrera 



- call (redacted) , memo to file - call with Herrera regard redist - revise presentation to conform with comments - rev 

proposed (redacted)  claims email to (redacted)  - multi emails concerning Wagner email regarding attending training at 

NRECA seminar and board agenda for June 27 meeting, draft entry of appear and letter to (redacted)  regarding 

(redacted)  (un?)employment claim - review material for hearing regarding (redacted)  claim, attend hearing on 

(redacted)  claim, draft payroll deduction authorization form, redraft presentation to address Herrera comments - 

review emails concerning Wagner claim of civil rights violations, emails with (redacted)  attend meeting with (redacted)  

Herrera, attend board meeting 

 

8/3/12 – Inv 31683  7/2/12 to 7/31/12 

Wiggins 2012 – G9 - emails concerning July 10 & July 31 meetings, emails concern Wagner follow-up & demand, multi 

emails with (redacted)  - email Wolberg concerning Wagner issues, emails concerning (redacted) , research definition of 

"civil organization" under NM law - research civic org definition, draft memo regarding article III section 8 of sec bylaws - 

emails concerning demand to Wagner, calls with (redacted)  concerning (redacted)  memo to file, review and revise draft 

board minutes from June meeting  - attend meeting with (redacted), email (redacted)  concerning board presentation on 

redistricting. - rev letter from (redacted), emails with (redacted)  concerning (redacted) , review emails from Wagner and 

email to Herrera and Bustamante on same, rev co-bank loan app docs, call and email with foster regarding description of 

litigation to be included in application - finalize memo - emails regard Wagner req's to atty general office, review OMA 

ref citied - review email and materials from (redacted), review emails from Wagner - rev emails regarding Wagner and 

from Wagner - call (redacted)  concerning (redacted)  memo to file, review emails from Wolberg and Herrera - rev emails 

from Wagner and email Herrera concerning July 25 meeting - prep draft resp to audit ltr req - review emails from 

Wagner, (redacted)  and Herrera, review board packet - review Wagner ltr to the editor, unpub'd ltr to the editor and 

mails,  review research concerning rec act, review bylaws, draft resp to the editor, review (redacted)  emails, complete 

prep for board meeting, attend meeting with Herrera and memo to file - review and revise special meeting agenda, 

email with Herrera on same - rev Wagner emails on audit and draft resp, review emails on same, phone with (redacted) , 

review OMA notice concerning special meetings - meeting with (redacted), memo to file, email Herrera, Wolberg, 

Bustamante on (redacted) , email with Wolberg, call with Herrera concerning easement and personnel issues, memo to 

file.  - prep for special meeting with class action counsel, atten prep meeting (redacted) , attend special meeting 

 

9/14/12 – Inv 32007  8/1/12 to 8/28/12  

Wiggins 2012 – G10 - rev emails on cap credits, analyze Wagner ltr and discuss alts - rev draft minutes of meeting, rev 

policies trustee expenses and cap retirement, emails on same - rev minutes of special meeting & revise, rev emails on 

wagers proposed travel, review info regarding cap credits - rev ltr from Wagner and advise - analyze (redacted) & 

email(redacted) concerning (redacted) for (redacted) - review req from Wagner for case citations to support directors 

action - review emails concerning district issues - call with JH on personnel - memo - draft employee return to work 

agreement - prep for and attend meeting with jh and Abran Romero, confer on resp to Wagner letters - review emails 

concerning Wagner claims - search patronage cap class action lawsuits filed in Alabama - emails on patron cap cases 

with jh and Wolberg - review pole lic agreement - emails with (redacted) (redacted), review emails from jh and Wolberg 

- review materials - review emails on audit and pole agreement, review & revise pole lease form, txmt to JH, review file 

and advise co bank loan docs - review email on co bank loan docs - conf call with (redacted) memo to file - call jh 

regarding  board agenda items - rev materials for Aug 29 meeting and    legal issues, rev agenda, rev docs regarding 

Maldinado lien and advise Herrera, rev OMA  resolution, review req for member list, correspond regarding prior 

requests, bylaws, OPA and non-profit act regarding same, review rec statue, bylaws regard potential matters to come 

before board 0 conf with Herrera regard statues of member list disposition to deschamps, attend board meeting - 

review (redacted), review emails concerning (redacted), etc (sic) - review (redacted) decision and email concerning 

same, review (redacted)  



10/10/12  Inv 32322  9/8/12 to 9/28/12  

Wiggins 2012 – G11 - call with Herrera, revise return to work agreement, review jack moss materials - email (redacted) 

meetings, rev emails from Wolberg, review minutes of board meeting of 8/29/12 and notes - attend meeting with 

(redacted), memo to file - review emails from (redacted) and (redacted) - call Herrera on personnel issues and response, 

memo to file - prep memo for Herrera regarding DWI process in NM and its affect on a  person's license - emails on 

committee meeting agenda, review FLSA provisions regarding travel time & overtime compensation - emails with 

Wolberg, review materials from Wolberg, review grievance policy examples, attend meeting of policy committee - email 

to (redacted) call with (redacted) concerning (redacted) - emails with Herrera, draft wind farm study agreement with R 

Bilbrey - emails on executive session and elections, call with Herrera, memo to file, continue draft wind farm agreement 

with bilgrey and fwd to Herrera for review - emails with (redacted) - review emails from (redacted) and emails to 

(redacted) at (redacted) review writ of certiorari filed by Teador Marian in USSC, review Wagner email concerning 

complaint against manager, begin prep for Sept 26 board, email Kimmie Salinger on atty fees issue in class action 

litigation - emails to (redacted), review docket sheet for Teodor Marian case, call with Herrera, draft grantee agreement 

for "good neighbor" fund disbursements - revise PSI agreement, attend board meeting, analyzing good neighbor prog, - 

good neighbor fund analysis, draft employ return of property policy, review (redacted) email and (redacted), research 

good neighbor fund - call with RC Baca at PRC regard statues and admin code for lawyers applicable to good neighbor - 

prep memo on same - rev emails from (redacted) and Herrera call with eileen, memo to file 

 

11/7/12 – Inv 32538 – 10/1/12 to 10/31/12 

Wiggins 2012 – G12 - review emails from el - review & revise draft minutes from board meeting - attend dist 4 meeting - 

draft employee memo concerning confidentially - begin prep initial draft of ans to Baldonado complaint - call with 

HERRERA on election issues memo to file, analyze Gail Dorr letter to SEC analyze postcard info - Distr 21 meeting, work 

on Baldonado complaint - prep correspond to Patricia Baldonado regarding answer, prep transmit of ans to court clerk, 

file answer with clerk, draft email for Herrera, finalize ans to Baldonado complaint - review harassment policy, review 

emails on election issues - prep subpoena for Baldonado trial, confer on Nov 5 hearing and witnesses - prep witness & 

exhibit list for Baldonado trial, call with Herrera re: witnesses, fax court, prep ltr to plaintiff to fwd list and cods, emails 

on garnishment and agenda items, emails (redacted) call with HERRERA, Baldonado review and rev proposed witness 

list, rev and designate potential exhibits for trial, etc and confer with Christie Griego on witness subpoena and next steps 

- calls and emails with Herrera regard Baldonado contractor, phone with Albert Baca regard subpoena, prep letter to 

Baca and Baldonado regard subpoena, revise subpoenas and all that crap (jc) - rev board packet materials, confer on 

services on Albert Baca, to go board meeting, Baldonado , Christie, witnesses etc - go Datil on Dist 5 meeting, conf with 

Herrera and el concerning draft of answer to supplemental petition for second alternative write - research Prc regs for 

time limits on collection of past dues  - emails with Viets and Latasa, Baldonado, rev complaint, id causes of action and 

potential defenses, id governing statues of limitation and legal req for defenses, outline legal theories and opening 

statements, calls to and conversations with witness Melissa Amaro, Marilyn Madrid, calls to other witnesses, assess 

potential damage award, email Herrera on next steps - research garnishment rules and call el, review writ of 

garnishment served by Your Credit, Inc, review draft ans prep'd by el, review draft Loan Opinion and advise Herrera  - 

review and advise sec minutes from Oct board meeting – Baldonado stuff (other names Roberta Baca, Albert Baca, Andy 

Romero, research regarding judge & potential for excusal) 

 

12/10/12 – Inv 32796 – 11/1/12 to 11/30/12  

Wiggins 2012 – G13 -  Emails EL regard garnish check, call with P Mauldin, emails to Herrera & directors re dist 5 

proposals, review same, review wage garnishment calculations, Baldonado (work on case) - confer with j Dumas on 

upcoming trial, review materials concerning (redacted), email Herrera, Baldonado stuff, Gary Cohen etc, work on co-

bank loan opinion and review docs - Baldonado stuff - more Baldonado stuff and to soc for trial, revise co-bank stuff and 

email jh - work on bo-bank - finalize co-bank and  email Herrera on same - Nick Webb at co-bank - analyze dist 5 bylaws 

and prep for 11/15/12 annual meeting committee meeting - analyze news coverage of issue - review  (redacted) and 



email (redacted) - attend annual meeting committee meeting with Herrera, begin draft of outline of questions for board 

members - prep for board  meeting and review board policies - emails concerning art III para 11 and 12 & analyze 

whether dist 5 proposals can be placed on the ballot for the 2013 annual meeting or on the 2014 meeting, meeting with 

Dave Wade and Herrera, to board meeting - rev article 3 section 2 of bylaws and advise - confer board of dir meeting, 

review emails and email regarding general managers evaluation JH, analyze email exchange re article 3 - review emails 

(redacted) 

 

1/15/13 – Inv 30097 – 12/3/12 to 12/31/12 - 

Wiggins 2012 – G14 -  review Wagner emails - review and revise draft minutes, emails to el, confer on production of 

member addresses - 2 calls to Herrera, revisions to contract (which contract ?), memo to file call with Herrera, call to Ira 

Bolnick offices, review emails concerning pub of press release - review agenda, email to Herrera on FICA, phone call with 

(redacted) - emails on communications and legal bills production - emails with Herrera on Bolnick - call with bolnick -

review resume - review board packet - call with jh - confer concerning (redacted) emails with Ira Bolnick, emails with 

(redacted) - attend board meeting - prep and attend meeting with bolnick memo to file   

 

2/7/13 -  Statement/cover letter –  

Wiggins 2012 – G15 - Ltr to Herrera:  enclosed our check 2668 for 6,793.32 which is reimbursement for the amts paid to 

us by SEC related to the West Mandamus matter - breakdown: inv 32438 $5,374.24 and inv 32796 total $1,419.08 

 


